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Welcome to
CoCoChu......

All the latest news @ CoCoChu......
Good Afternoon All,
 
I hope that you have been having a wonderful week.  If you missed our service last Sunday or heard the talk
on Caleb by Roger but wanted to know about the Champagne Pate connection that was missed in the talk you
can hear it on-line in full here: https://youtu.be/MrICPjtqcDw.  The beautiful worship from Ruth and Sarah
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can hear it on-line in full here: https://youtu.be/MrICPjtqcDw.  The beautiful worship from Ruth and Sarah
Levings is also available here: https://youtu.be/IxXSIEvHWzw and https://youtu.be/O33wJGmX3B0.  The
talk was all about the story of Caleb and his faithfulness and whole hearted devotion - he didn't blame others
or God when things went wrong but was faithful and patient throughout.  Roger spoke of his unusual ice
skating style and the fact that to glide and skate properly you need to 'let go' as Elsa implores us in Frozen -
and trust in God.  It reminded me of a video that my brother published in the last week too.  He is doing this
fantastic project called 52 Humans, posting a video per week, drawing out the treasure in one individual per
week, or the reflection of the maker.  They are all absolutely wonderful and the one this week looks at the
amazing gift of marriage and letting go - here's the link: https://youtu.be/hKazyN7-Gis.  He pretty much has me in

tears each week!!!

We will be starting a new teaching series on Sunday on the Psalms inspired by the book by Jonathan Aitken - called Psalms for People

under Pressure.  I have had this book a number of years and enjoy dipping into it.  Jonathan Aitken knows a lot about being under

pressure.  He was a war correspondent in Vietnam, chief executive of TV-am, Chairman of a City of London Merchant bank then MP for

23 years and a Cabinet Minister.  However although he reached giddy heights in the mid-1990s his world fell apart when he was caught

telling a lie in court, under oath, and was sentenced to an 18 month prison sentence for perjury.  On his journey through prison he became

committed to a deep spiritual faith and studied the Psalms discovered in them what he calls "deep gold seams of ancient wisdom for

coping with the pressures of modern life".  We look forward to hearing about a few of the Psalms over the next month and drawing on their

wisdom for everyday life.  The first week we have the guest speaker Tim Keller (!) a recorded talk at HTB on Psalm 88 and coping with

dark seasons in life - it is brilliant.

What's been going on at CoCoChu:

The Colwall Youth Project has continued in the summer programme - please keep them in your prayers
for fun, growing friendships, safety and protection.  They have also had some more good news... see
below :)
The Trustees met on Monday evening - thank you all who to commit to this role, we are very grateful.



The Trustees met on Monday evening - thank you all who to commit to this role, we are very grateful.
The Lloyds are hosting a pizza evening for those children who are moving up to Youth from Aslan this
evening.
I have been liasing with speakers for our Autumn series.. more news on that in the next couple of
weeks...
The Kennells are off on holiday this Saturday (whoop!) and will be having a break for August from
Leadership duties - please get in touch with the Lloyds if you have any urgent queries.
Claire is back next week but will be on holiday the last week of August.
We won't be having a service on the 30th August as it is a 5th Sunday but will be looking forward to
starting term again on the 6th September with Tom and Sarah Jarratt sharing their reflections on their
sabaticcal.

Other notices

Pastoral Care
We would like everyone in the church to feel loved and connected - so many in our Church already do so
much!!  (Monica/Val and lots of others!)  Mary and David Jarratt have also kindly agreed to be a point of call
for pastoral needs.  Please do get in touch if you would like someone to chat to or you need help in any way -
their number is 01684 540 882.

Conference Opportunity

We had an e-mail from Neil Townsend of Wantage Community Church about a conference focusing on
the Prophetic - here is some further information:

I’m very excited to finally be able to communicate fully about a weekend we have planned across the
OpenGate churches, but open to all, in October. We have invited Mark Birch-Machin to be with us for
the weekend. Mark is both an internationally known skin biology specialist, he also an internationally

recognised prophetic voice (speakersoflife.org). He will be with us on the weekend of the 3-4th of
October. On the Saturday there are two events which I wanted to let you know about:

Saturday the 3rd of October, 1pm-6pm, Great Expectations
We are each created for relationship with God and that transforms us and those around us.
A relationship is about communication and we need to hear the voice of God and to carry what he
shares both within ourselves and to share it with those around us. This afternoon conference will help
us to grow in our ability to hear God (or even start!) and carry his words. Mark and his team will take
time to share, and to impart to us from God.
For more information and booking: opengatecc.net/propheticDNA

Saturday the 3rd of October, 7:30pm, Going further in the prophetic

For those already in a prophetic team, or a school of prophets, this is a more focussed time with Mark
and his team. He will go further in the gift of prophecy and depth of revelation and carrying that
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and his team. He will go further in the gift of prophecy and depth of revelation and carrying that
revelation to others with greater impact. It will also include an introduction to Mark’s vision for a
nationwide network of prophetic voices.
For more information and booking: opengatecc.net/goingfurther

Thursday Prayers
Thursday Prayer group will be having a break over the summer but will be back in September and welcomes
all new recruits.  This will still be held via Zoom for the foreseeable future so is accessible for all - so you can
join in with pyjamas and coffee in hand.

This Sunday 

ASLAN kids groups @ 10 AM

Aslan Time in August
Kids time for the next month will be a little different. It seems like a great opportunity to enjoy what other
churches have been preparing for their children so we will be streaming kids services  from Gas St
church in Birmingham. They are a 20 minute slot packed full of fun, worship and teaching. So log on as
usual at 10.00 and enjoy. The Bible focus will be Parables of Jesus. This week it’s the story of the Two
Builders, Matthew 7, v 24-27.

ZOOM @ 10.30 AM 
This Sunday we will be listening to a talk on Psalm 88 by Tim Keller which is highly recommended
We are really looking forward to it...
 
Heres the Zoom Link for Sunday:

https://zoom.us/j/841926331

To dial in by phone: 0203 695 0088 and enter the meeting ID followed by the #

The meeting password is: 290236

Lots of CoCoChu Love 
xxxx
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More great news from Colwall Youth Project

and Week 2 photos ...….

Click on the below Social Media Icons to follow Colwall Community Church
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Want to share in giving?
CoCoChu is entirely supported by the giving of people who come here. If you would like to

speak to someone about giving, then see anyone of the leadership team who can point you
in the right direction. 

Our giving is totally anonymous to all but the =nance team – most people give by standing
order, but if you prefer there is a black box for offerings and donations on the welcome

desk. If you are a tax payer please do sign a Gift Aid form to enable the church to recover
tax and make the money go further. Once completed these can be put in the black box.

Bank details if you need them are: Colwall Community Church 09-01-54 73133709.
By everything I did, I showed how you should work to help everyone who is weak.
Remember that our Lord Jesus said, "More blessings come from giving than from



Remember that our Lord Jesus said, "More blessings come from giving than from
receiving." Acts 20:35
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